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How to Purchase Peentz’s Classes  
 

1. Visit www.Peentz.com  
2. Choose which class you want and click that class’s “Book Now” button.  
3. A calendar appears.  Click on the class time you prefer.   

a. If you’re looking for a future date use the calendar boxes to find that date.   
b. Or click “Check the Next Available Date.”  
c. Click on the CLASS TIME, then “next.” 

4. Right-side box will expand to offer three choices.  Choose “Book a session” and “Next.” 
5. You’ll get to Peentz’s Online Booking Form.  Please fill in the required fields and then the 

buttons at the bottom will become active.   
6. Click “Pay for a Single Session,” then “Pay Now.”   
7. A Payment Info page will open.  Enter your credit card info and click “Pay Now”.  

 
8. To buy a 5 or 10 class plan choose “Buy a Pricing Plan,: then “Choose a plan.”   
9. Choose a plan.   
10. At Checkout, create a “Login” with: 

a. the email address where you want your Zoom links sent, and  
b. be sure to store your PASSWORD where you can find it, because you’ll use it to schedule 

your classes.   
11. Use your credit card to complete the purchase.   
12. After the transaction has processed you’ll receive an email receipt and the Zoom LINK TO TAKE 

THE CLASS If you booked a virtual online class.  Save that email and click the link 10-15 minutes 
before class time.  You’ll be joined into the Waiting Room.   

 
 
Please remember that Livestream Online classes occur at a specific time, just like live in person classes.  
Once purchased, you are responsible for joining the live stream and there is no “make-up class.”  Peentz 
will share the recording with you for a week after the class if you request it in advance.  Thank you for 
your support during these transformational moments in our lives!   
 
Namaste – Peentz 


